
7807/2  Cullen Close, Forest Lodge, NSW 2037
Apartment For Rent
Saturday, 20 January 2024

7807/2  Cullen Close, Forest Lodge, NSW 2037

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Type: Apartment

Wayne CHEN

0406599888

Jet CAI 

https://realsearch.com.au/7807-2-cullen-close-forest-lodge-nsw-2037
https://realsearch.com.au/wayne-chen-real-estate-agent-from-amc-realty-sydney
https://realsearch.com.au/jet-cai-real-estate-agent-from-amc-realty-sydney


$1,400 per week

Located just 2.5km from the Sydney CBD, Harold Park by Mirvac is in a truly enviable location, close to two of Australians

most reputable universities, an eclectic range of cafes, and excellent retail options.Here in Harold Park you will find

yourself in an idyllic parkside location, with only a short walk to Glebe Foreshore. Just meters away, The Tramsheds retail

precinct resides featuring cafes, a grocery store, restaurants and a medical centre. Footsteps to Glebe's vibrant

cafe/restaurant strip, city bus and a short stroll to Blackwattle Bay foreshore walk/cycleway.Exquisite finishes within an

open plan layout that leads to a large entertainer's balcony. The kitchen is equipped with stone benchtops, Miele gas

stove, oven, microwave, and dishwasher. The internal laundry includes a washing machine, dryer and laundry tub, TV,

Fridge, Sofa and completes this superb apartment.Located in exciting Harold Park complex, this 2 bedroom apartment

featuring:- open plan lounge/dining area flowing onto sunny large balcony- large open plan gas cooking kitchen with Meile

appliances including dishwasher, microwave, fridge- 2 sunny bedrooms both with built in robes- internal laundry with

washer and dryer provided- secured car space and storage cage- Ducted A/C, video intercom and NBN connectivity-

200m to light rail station and public transport- Tramsheds -- Sydney's new food playground just at your doorstepFor more

information, please contact Wayne CHEN on 0406 599 888** Disclaimer: AMC REALTY PTY LTD has made all reasonable

attempts to verify the accuracy of the information provided but does not warrant or guarantee such accuracy.

Photography and illustrations are indicative representations of features and finishes only. Any interested persons should

rely on their own enquiries to verify the information provided, including those related to available utility and internet

service providers as additional connection fees may apply.**


